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executive Summary
In May 2009, Chairman Rockefeller launched an investigation into a set of coneroversial
e-commerce business practices that have generated high volumes of consume•complaints. Since
that time, Commerce Committee staff has been investigating three Connecticut-based direct
marketing companies — Af6nion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty — as well as the hundreds ofonline
websites and retailers that partner with these three companies to sell club memberships to online
shoppers. Although this investigation is not yet complete, it is clear at this point that these tluee
companies use highly aggressive sales tactics to charge millions of American consumers for
services the consumers do not want and do not understand they have purchased.
Controversial5ales Practices Migrate to the Internet
Over the past fifteen years, the Internet has grown into an important commercial channel
for American consumers and businesses. More than halfof all American adults have either made
an online purchase or an online travel reservation, and in the first half of 2009, e-commerce
revenue accounted for more than $60 billion of U.S. retail sales.
The rapid growth ofe-commerce has promoted business innovation, but it has also
attracted direct marketing businesses that use aggressive sales tactics against online shoppers.
These tactics involve selling unfamiliar• membeeship programs to consumers who are in the
process of purchasing familiar products offered by trusted websites. Many ofthese controveesial
practices ace new to e-commerce, but are we11-known in other commeroial channels, especially
indirect mail and telemarketing, and have been the subject of numerous legal actions. The three
direct marketing companies that are the subject of this investigation — Affinion, Vertrue, and
Webfoyalty —are all operated by management teams that have years ofexperience in employing
Hiese aggressive sales tactics against consumers.
The three companies fain access to online consumers by entering into financial
agreements with reputable online websites and retailers. In exchange for "bounties" and other
payments, reputable on-line retailers agree to let Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty sell club
memberships to consumers as they are in the process of buying movie tickets, plane tickets, or
other online goods and services. The sales tactics used by these three companies exploit
consumers' espectetions about the online "checkout'process.
With tke cooperation oftheir online "partners," the three companies insert their sales
offers into the "post-transaction" phase of an online purchase, after consumers have made a
purchase but before they have completed the sale confirmation process. These offers generally
promise cash back rewards and appear to be related to the transaction the consumer is in the
process of completing. Misleading "Yes" and "Continue" buttons cause consumers to
reasonably think they are completing the original transaction, rather than entering into a ne~v,
ongoing financial relationship with a membersi~ip club operated by Affinion, Vertrue, or
Webloyaity.
Even more misleading and confusing is the "data pass" process Affinion, V erti~ue,
Webloyalty, and their partners use to automatically transfer consumers' credit or debit card
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information from tke familiar web seller to the third-panty membership club. Passing consumers'
billing information directly to Affinion, Vertiue, or Webloyalty, without requiring consumers to
re-enter it, deprives consumers of notice that they ace enierin~ a new,ongoing financial
relationship with an unfamiliar company. A$er a 3d-day "free trial" period, Affinion, Vertiue,
or Webloyalty begin charging the consumer a monthly Fee of $10-$20 dollars until the consumer
cancels the membership,
The Sennte Covt»rerce Co»~miftee b~vestigntion
The Committee opened this investigation because thousands of online consumers have
complained to state attorneys general, the Better Business Bureau, and other consumer advocates
that the emnllment process described above is misleading and deceptive. These consumers
complain that they did not consent to sharing their billing information with a third party
membership club. They also say they only learned they had been em~olled in one ofthese
membership clubs after seeing a "mystery charge" on their monthly credit card or checking
account statement months afteA• the purchase.
Thew complaints suggest that the aggressive sales tactics of Affinion, Vertrue,
Webloyalty, and their pairtners are harming large numbers of American consumers. They also
suggest that these companies' tactics may be negatively affecting consumers' overall attitude
towards online commerce.
Since opening this investigation, Committee staff has collected and reviewed thousands
of pages of documents produced by Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty; interviewed dozens of
Internet consumers ~vho have complained about imkno~vingly and inadvertently enrolling in the
programs offered by the three companies;rnteiviewed employees o£e-tetaiters currently and
formerly in partnerships with the three companies; and met with numerous e-commerce experts.
Although it is not yet complete,the key findings ofthe Committee staffls investigation
thus far are the following:
Using aggressive sales tactics to enro➢ consumers in unwanted membership clubs is
abillion-dollar business. Affinion, Veitrue, Webloyalty and their• e-commerce pa~~tners
have earned over $1.4 bilfion in revenue by using aggressive tactics to charge Internet
shoppers for crab membership programs, Since 1999,Internet consumers have been
amollad more than 35 million times in Anion,Vei4rue, and Webloyalty's membership
clubs, In June 2009, there were 4 million Internet consumers currently enrolled in these
three companies' membership programs.
Hundreds of well-known websites and online retailers have earned hundreds of
millions of dollars employing aggressive online sales tactics. More than 450
e-commerce websites and retailers have patKnered tivith Affinion, Vertrue, and
Webloyalty to employ agga•essive sales tactics against their online customers. Ofthe $i,~
billion in toter revenue earned through using these tactics, $792 million of#his total was
earned by Affinion, Vei~true, and Webloyalty's e-commerce partners. Eighty-eight ecommerce companies have earned more than $1 million through using these tactics,
ii
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including 19 that have made more than $70 million. Classmates.cozn has made more than
$70 million using these controversial practices.
AfSinion, Verh•ue, and Webloyalty have knowingly charged millions of consumers
for services the consumers do not use aiad are una~w~are they have purchased.
Internal documents reviewed by Committee staffshow that Affinion, Veitrue, and
Webloyalty know that most of the "members" they acquire through their aggressive
online sales tactics do not understand they have been enrolled in a program that charges
their credit or debit card on a recurring basis. Most consumers enrolled in the clubs
cancel their memberships when they discover the monthly charge and never receive any
benefit from their club membership. One Webloyalty employee candidly commented in
an e-mail that,"at least 90% of oui• members don't know anything about the
membership."
Affinimi, Vertrae, and Webloyalty's customer service centers are almosf entirely
dedicated to Handling the large volume of calls from angry and confused consumers
requesting cancellations. Affinion, Ve~rtrue, and Wabloyalty receive millions of calls
every year from angry, 8~ustrated consumers cancelling their membership or asking
questions about the charge on their credit or debit card. One Webloyalty employee
acknowledged in an e-mail that most of its calls were "from members who are
questioning charges or want to cancel their membership," while a Veitii~e employee had
estimated That "cancellation calls represent approximately 98% of call volume." The
companies' internal mamials train i(ieir call center representatives to answer questions
such as,"what is this charge?" or "wha are you?"
E-Commerce companies know that their customers are Ueing harmed by the
aggressive sales tactics of Af~nion, Vertrue,and Webloyalty. The e-commerce
companies partnered with Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty understand that more
aggressive sales tactics lead to higher revenue. In the words ofone company offtcial, "to
generate more revenue through Webloyalty, it seems we must be moee aggressive (and
deceptive) in our marketing techniques." Thousands ofcustomers have contacted the
companies using woeds like "fraud," "tricked,""deceptive,""misleading,""scam,"
"deceitful," "dishonest,""betrayed," and "robbed" to describe their experiences. This
"customer noise" has led a number of e-commerce partners to request a more
"conservative" approach or to end their relationships with Affinion, Vertrue, or
Webloyalty.
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I.

Background on Aggressive Online Sales Tactics

In the past fifteen years,the Internet has rapidly grown from an entertaining diversion to
an integral part of the daily life of hundreds of millions of Americans. Ay 2008, more than
seventy percent of Americans were using the Internet on a regular basis for a variety ofpurposes,
including online banking and shopping, and over half of al( American adults had either made an
online purchase or an online travel rese~vation,~ For the first two quarters of 2009, e-commerce
revenue accounted for more than $60 billion of U.S. retail sales.z
W hile these figures show that American consumers are increasingly taking advantage of
the convenience and efficiency of Internet shopping, they continue to express concerns about the
security oftheir personal infoemation when they ace shopping online. Large percentages of
online consumers also report that they sometimes feel fi2istrated, overwhelmed, or confused by
online shopping.3
One of the factors contributing to consumers' lingering unease about online shopping is
the aggressive sales tactics that many companies are using against their customers. The tactics
the Committee has focused on involve offering consumers unfamiliar services from unfamiliar
third party companies as consumers are in the process of purchasing familiar products offered by
trusted ~vebsites. The unfamiliar services offered are typically discount club memberships which
charge a monthly fee bet4veen $9 and $20. A prominent feature ofthe post-transaction offers is
up-front gifts, such as "$1 Q Cash Back on Your Next Purchase!" which is presented to
consumers as if it is related to tUe websites where they havejust made purchases.
While these club membership offers are presented #o online consumers in different ways,
they all share the following elements:
Posf-Ti~ratsnclion Marketi~tg: The third prirty ojfei~ comes as oi:tine coi:suniers m~e
completing their purchases onfamiliar retailers' websiles. After consumers have
completed inputting their billing information into a "check out" purchase page on
familiar e-retailers' sites, but before they have completed confirmation ofthe transaction,
unfamiliar third party companies will attempt to enroll consumers in membership clubs
offering discounts or other services. Due to the positioning ofthese offers in the
purchase process, they are canmonly referred to as "post-transaction" offers.

'Petiv Internet &American Life Project, Online Shopping: 7nternel Users Lrke the Convenience but
Yi~oriy about Uie Security ofTheir Fi~7ancial Ltformalion (Feb. 2008). Ina 2009 survey,59% of adult
Americans said they had purchased products online and 52%had used the Internet to book travel
reservations. Pew Internet &American Life Project, The Interpret and the Recession (July 2009).
2 U.S. Census Bureau, Eslinaated Quar?w•7y U.S Retail Sales (Adjusted): Tote!and E-Conm~erce(Aug.
17, 2009)(available at http:/hvww.census.gov/raterl/mtts/wtv~v/data/pdf/09Q2.pd~.
3 Petiv Internet &American Life Project, Online Shopping; Internet Users Like the Corrvenie~sce b:e!
YNorry about the Secamily ofTheir Financial Information (~'eb. 2008).
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Dala Pass: Co~rsunaers do tot Jrave to enter tlietr billing informnfion agai~r to be
enrolled in the clr~bs offered by the llrird parry, Internet consumers ca~i usually accept
the third patKy past-transaction membership club offer without having to type in their
credit or debit card numbers again. As aresult of so-called "data pass" or "card-on-file"
arrangements between retailers and the third party companies, online consumers' credit
card or debit card account numbers can be automatically hansferred from flee weUsitas
where the consumers are shopping to the ti~ird parry companies.
Fi•ee-to-Pay Carversions: Consumers enrolled in the ckrbs are nutomaiicaII~~ charged
a monthlyfee after nfi~ee Fria!perio~! The membership programs offered by the third
patties are generally free for the first 30 days. This practice is also known as "free-to-pay
conversion." Online consumers will be charged on a monthly basis a$er the 30-day
period unless they actively opt out of the program,commonly referred to as a "negative
option."
The combination ofthese aggressive online sales practices has caused thousands of
consumers to complain to state attorneys general,fhe Better Business Bureau, attd other
consumer advocates that unfamiliar companies have charged them monthly fees for services they
did not want and were unaware they had purchased.
A, Posl-Trnirsnctio» Markeling
Online consumers shopping at websites that do not use the controversial tactics described
above typically progress through several standard pages as they make a purchase. Once
consumers select their merchandise and olick the "Buy" a•"Add to Shopping Cart" button,they
typically have four• remaining steps: (1)proceeding to checkout by clicking another link usually
labeled "Proceed to CheckouP;(2)entering their shipping, bi3ling, and credit card information in
data fields on the checkout page;(3)clicking a button labeled,"AccepP' or "Confirm" to finish
the transaction; and (4)obtaining a receipt or order number confirming the purchase on the
confirmation page."
In a manual for Internet asers, the confii7nafion process was summaa•ized for novice users
in the following manner:
Once you submit your credit card billing and shipping information, the site
processes the transaction just like the clerk at Mary's who swipes your
MasterCard at the register. In a fe~v seconds, you should see a receipt, complete
with order number quid purchase swnmary. You can print this out for your
recordss
E-commerce companies engaged in aggressive third patty post-transaction marketing add
additional steps to this process, making it much less like "the clerk at Mary's" referenced in the
manual. They make it less akin to a "brick and mortar" purchase by using: "interstitial" sales
° David Pogue and J.D. Bietsdorfer, The htter~tet.~ The ~Ylissing Ntanual(2006).
Id.
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offer pages, which appear between the checkout page and the confirmation page;"pop up"
windows which appear on top of the confirmation page; and liypei9inks or "banners" that are
included directly on the confirmation page itself.
On the "interstitiaP' page, third party e-commerce companies offer "$10 Cash Back on
This Purchase" or "$IO Cash Back on Yow•Next Purchase" combined with an offer to purchase
a club membership. The offer to puG•chase a discount club membership is secondary in
placement to the "$10 Cash Back on this Purchase" and is typically located in the page's fine
print This "inteistitiaP' page presents consumers with an offer they must accept or reject before
they can reach the page that provides wn6rmation and the order number for the original
purchase. (See Exhibits 1 & 2).
For customers to reach the confirmation page, they must either accept the offer to join a
membership club offered by flte third party sellers(by clicking a large, colorful "Yes" button) or
click a much less conspicuous "No Thank You"hyperlink. In general,the name ofthe familiar
website with which the consumer hasjust completed a transaction is displayed on this page,
making it more difficult for the consumer to discern that this "interstitial" page is actually owned
and operated by the third party company, not the tivebsite on which the consumer has been
shopping.
E-commerce companies also rise "pop up"windows that appear on top of, but do not
totally conceal, the consumer's w~rmation page. These pages look very similar to the
enrollment offers presented via "interstitial" pages, but they do not require the customer to
accept or reject the offer in order to proceed to the confirmation page.
A less intrusive post-transaction marketing technique also used by e-commerce
companies is placing a hyperlink to an eruollment offer("banner")on the confu~mation page,
which can be accessed via clicking a button labeled,
A "Continue" button is used despite the
"Continue."
Your~~urchase is complete.
the
fact that
customer has completed the transaction
Click here b claim up to 510.00 Cash Back
op this purchase!
at this point. An example of a "Continue" button
'continue:
displayed on a confirmation page is provided here.
[Ilck RgrdetaNenutvl

B. D~rtaPassmid`P1•eacquiredAccom~f"Marketing
A central element ofthe aggressive online tactics the Committee staff has been
investigating is that a consumer can be signed up for a third party membership program without
entering his or her credit card information. Instead of requiring the consumer to enter this billing
information a second time to confirm acceptance ofthe new offer, the retailer will pass the
consumer's credit card and billing information to the thud party once the consumer has provided
information the third patty company regards as "proof ofenrolLnant,"such as an e-mail
address6
b In August 2009, Webloyalry's attorney informed the Committee that "in response to its own analysis
and tesfing over time, as well as in connection with resolution ofclass action litigation and concerns
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This "data pass" or "ca~•d on file" process — where a third party company obtains a
consumer's billing information not di~•ectly from the consumer, but fi~om a website where the
consumer has just made a pw•chase — is a well-known and controversial practice in the direct
mail and telemarketing industries. 7n these retail channels, it is generally known as "preacquiced
account" marketing.
In the telemarketing setting,"preacquired account infoirnation" has been defined by the
Federal Trade Commission(FTC)as "any information that enabtes a seller or telemarketer to
cause a charge to be placed against a customers or donor's account without obtaining the
account number directly from the customer or donor during the telemarketing transaction
pursuant to which the account will be charged."~
Preacquired account marketing conducted over the telephone, like "data pass" on tl~e
Internet, has caused consumers to complain that they unknowingly and inadvertently enrolled in
membership programs. Due to the problems inherent in preacquired account telemarketing,the
FTC chose to regulate the practice in 2003 after concluding that:
The record makes clear, in fact, that it is the very act of pulling out a wallet and
providing an account number that consumers generally equate with consenting to
matte a purchase, and that this is the most reliable means of ensuring that a
consumer has indeed consented to a transaction...[T]Ae Commission still believes
that whenever preacquired account information enables a seller or telemarketer to
cause charges to be billed to a consumer's account without the necessity of
persuading the consumer to demonstrate his or her consent by divulging his or her
account number•, the customary dynamic of offer and acceptance is inverted8
In recommending regulations for preacquired account telemarketing to the FTC in 2000,
the National Association of Attorneys Geneva)told the FTC that the use of preacquired account

raised by the Committee's inquiry and state regulators,[thatj...as of August 1, 2009...current Webloyalry
enrollment pages require that consumers re-enter the last four digits ofYheir credit card or debit card
before they are enrolled." Letter from Jane Sherburne to Senator John D. Rockefeller 1V(Aug. 31,2009).
On November 13,2004, Anion announced that, in "responding to concerns raised by the Senate
Commerce Committee",it would now be "[r]equring that the consumer gives~t a miiumum—the last
four digits o£tlieir account or credit card number for every online transaction involving pre-acquired
account information and a free to pay wnversion." Affinion Group,~t~nion Um~eils E~:hanceclOnline
~4tarketirtg Staxdards(Nov. 13, 2009). On November 16, 2009, Vertrue also announced it "will obtain
from the consumer the last four digits (at a minimum)oftheir payment account as further
ackno~vledgament ofthe offer" to address "concerns spec~cally identified by the U.S. Senate Committee
on Commerce, Science and Transportation with regard to certain post-transaction marketing practices on
the Internet" Adaptive Marketing LLC,Adaptive,blarkefing LLC Callsfor Imdustry-6Prde krternet
iYlarketing Standards {Nov. 16, 2009).
7 Federal Trade Commission, Telemarketing Sales Rule,68 Fed. Reg. 4580,4595(Jan. 29, 2003)(final
amended rule).
$ Id. at 4619.
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information presents "inherent opportunities for abuse and deception.s9 Requiring a consumer to
re-enter his or her account information "is a readily recognizable means for a consumer to signal
assent to a deal" and gives a consumer final control over purchase decisions. The Attorneys
General noted:
The telemarketerwith apre-acquired account turns this process on its head. The
pre-acquired account telemarketer not only establishes the method by which the
consumer will provide consent, but also decides whether the consumer actually
consented.~0
The online data pass process that is the subject of the Conunittee's investigation presents
exactly the same informational problems that concerned state and federal officials examining the
telemarketing iitdustiy. As Harvard Business School Professor Benjamin Edelman ~•ecently told
the Committee;
Consumers rely on the piocess of providing a credit card number as a barrier to
unexpected charges. Users rightly expect that by clicking from site to site, button to
button,they do not incur financial obligations. This expectation is pair of what makes the
web fun,flexible, and low-risk; Users believe they cannot incur financial obligations
except by typing their credit card numbers, and users expect to be able to cancel an
unwanted transaction if a site requests a credit card number that a user does not care to
provide.°
C. "Free-to-Pny Conversions"
The e-commerce marketing practices being examined by the Committee also employ a
marketing technique known as "free-to-pay" conversion, which enrolls consumers in a
membership program for free for a period of time (usually 30 days) before their credit card or
checking account is charged. In the course of proposing amendments to the Telemarketing Sales
Rule, the FTC explained that consumers are often "confused about their obligations when a
product or services is offered to them for a trial period at no cost.i12
Citing testimony submitted by state attorne}'s general, the FTC explained that free trial
offers aLe presented to consumers as "low involvement marketing decisions." Because
consumers often do not understand that the marketers already have their billing information,
consumers "mistakenly believe they must take some action before they will be charged." At the
end of the free trial period,the marketer starts billing the consumer,"even ~~hen consumers have
9 Letter and Comments from {he National Associations of Attorney Generals(NAAG)to Donald Clark,
Secretary Federal Trade Commission,FTC File No.P994414(May 30, 2000).
w Id.
~~ Prepared Statement o£Professor Benjamin Edelman to the U.S. Senate Committee on Commerce,
Science, a~~d Transpoi4ation (Nov. 2009).
~Z Federal Trade Commission, 2elesrarketirrg Sales Rule, b7 Fed.Reg. 4494,4501 (Jan. 30,2002)
(proposed amended rote).
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taken no additional steps to assent to a purchase or authorize the charge, and have never provided
any billing information themselves."i3
Based upon this evidence, the FTC concluded that,"in any hansaction involving both
preacquired account information and a `free to pay conversion,' the evidence of abuse is so clear
and abundant that comprehensive requirements for obtaining express informed consent in such
transactions are warranted:'~a
D. Consinaers'Experience of.9ggressive Online Snles T«ctics
Ovei• the past few months, Committee staff has reviewed thousands of complaints written
by consumers who claim they were unknowingly enrolled in membership clubs while they were
shopping online. Committee staff has spoken with many of these consumers about their
experiences. These consumers regularly cite the placement ofthe third party offers, the data pass
process, and delayed charges as the sources of their confusion and dissatisfaction.
Committee staff believes that these consumer experiences are typical. Most consumers,
even very web savvy consumers, do not clearly understand the third party companies'
membership club offers and do not understand that they can be enrolled without entering their
credit card numbers. The cases discussed below provide several representative examples of ho~v
consumers experience this process.
Knri Glennon In May 2009, Kai•i Glennon, a resident ofBellingham, Washnigton,
realized that she had been signed up far a membership club called "Shopping Essentials" while
buying a gift certificate on the Resfaurants.com website in October 2008. She wrote Vertrue, the
operator of the "Shopping Essentials" club, to ask for a refund and to let them know that"I am
being charged a monthly fee of$14.95 for a membership that I vas unaware o£" In her letter,
she describes how she called Vertrue and discovered she was a Shopping Essentials club
member.
When I called into your organization on 5/26/09 to inquire about the charges to
my credit card, I spoke with Sl2eriy...and her supervisor Jamie...I vas told by
Jamie during my conversation that there was a banner on the#site and that ifI
clicked it and entered my e-mail address,I was automatically a member.
Becoming an on-line member•to an organization seems obvious when entering an
e-mail address, but paying for it is another matter. I did not give my credit
information for the purpose of signing up for a membership. I gave my credit
card information to Restauranfs.com for a purchase of a gift certificate only. If
my credit card information wns used for more than that purpose, it was done so
without my knowledge or authorization.ts

13 Ict
~~ Federal Trade Commission, Telemarketing Sales Rile,68 Fed. Reg.4580,4621 (Jan. 29, 2003)(final
amended ivle).
15 Letter from Kari Glennon to Shopping Essen4ials(May 26, 2009)(Vertrue Doc. 18957).
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Ms. Glennon concluded her letter with the following comment:
As someone ~vho has been in the professional marketing field for over' 16 years, I
find it unfortunate that situations like this still arise. Whenever you have a
product to market, intangible or otherwise, it should be made clear to the
consumer what llie process is and what they ate purchasing. Anything else
creates confusion and situations like the one 1 am writing in about.~b
Chris Steffen In April 2007, a frustrated consumer from Los Angeles, California, named
Chris Steffen wrote the following complaint to Movietickets.com.
Pm not sure ho~u or when this happened and I'm sure pact of it is oversight or my
own fault. But somehow through the purchasing of movie tickets through your
site I was signed up for Reservation Rewards and charged t0 dollars a month
membership for multiple months. This means that when I ordered tickets through
your service, the cost to me was not only the price of the tickets, but the
inadve~~tent cost of being enrolled in a service plan T was not aware of.t~
Mr. Steffen also wirote a complaint to Webloyalty, the operator of the Reservation Rewards club.
Addressing his complaint to "Joni," tl~e Webloyalty representative he had communicated with,
Mr. Steffen expressed his frustration.
Imagine yourself, Joni, getting on a computer to book movie tickets for the next
big show and yott're in a Imrry because you and your fi•iends decided to go at the
last minute. You want to make stti~e you order your seats in time so you can go
have dinner before the show. Then, at first glance you get what looks like a
wupon for 10 bucks off your next purchase of tickets. You don't read the fine
print because you're in a hurry and next thing you know you're signed up for
some worthless se2vice.~$
David Murray In February 2008,a Massachusetts hospital executive named David
Murray realized he had been enrolled in Affinion's "LiveWell"membership club while shopping
at 1-800-Flowers.com seveeal months earlier. Mr. Murray wrote an e-mail to 1-800Flowers.com expA~essing his concerns about the LivaWell enrollment process and asking the
company,"Do you really think what you did sues morally right?" One of his criticisms focused
on the confusion surrounding the origin ofthe discount offer. He wrote:
The Order Confirmation states the following:"Your purchase is complete. Click
hereto claim $15.00 Cash Back on this purchase!" This is not true and is
deceitful. You aren't offering $15A0 back unless the client signs up to dtis
company called "LiveWell." And even then, you're not offering it — LiveWell is.
i6 ld.
"E-mail From Chris Steffen to Movietickets.com employee(Apr. 11,2007)(Webloyalty Doc. 50825-26).
'$ E-mail from Chris Steffen to WebloyalTy employee(Apr. 12, 2007)(Webloyalty Doc. 50827).
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Who in the belt is LiveWell? It doesn't say on the email. So there is no $15.00 to
be had firom 1800Flowers at all.j9
Mr. Murray also complained that the data pass process made it unclear that he was actually
making a purchase.
At no time, during this process, is there an opportunity to keep this from
happening. There is no warning, no interim message telling me what Pm actually
about to do. Had there been that opportunity,I readily concede that it was my
fault for clicking. Bnt there wasn't that opportunity. As you can see, the
consumer (in this case, me)is automatically enrolled and you have to call to
cancel tivitliin a month of the "$•ee membership" to keep from getting charged
$11.99 per month?°
Finally, Mn Munay expressed his anger that 1-800-Flowers.com, a company with which his
earlier experiences were "nothing but positive," would allow him to be enirolled in tl~e LiveWell
club.
Wkat I feel teiriUle aUout is that your Customer Service is doing this to unsophisticated
consumers who don't know what steps they should take when a corporation does that to
them, and liow many people are signed up to this company and are going to get charged
for something they didn't want? Worse, is this really something 1800Flowers wanted to
be associated with? It wasjust a mean thing to do to someone. I have an old saying. It
may be legal, but is it moral? Well,I don't drink iYs legal. And I know it wasn't moral.
Don't be immora1.21
II.

Background on Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty

Af6niop, Ver[cue, and Webloyalty —the three leading companies engaged in the
aggressive online sales tactics described above —are all located in or around Norwalk,
Connecticut Ali three companies are managed by executives who stetted theit~ careers at CompU-Card (CUC), a Connecticut company that pioneered the marketing of discount membership
clubs.
All three companies have also been the targets oflaw enforcement investigations and
private lawsuits steuuning from t~ieir use of aggressive marketing practices. Affinion and
Vert~~ie have used direct mail, telemaz~keting, and e-commerce channels, white Webloyalry has
used only the e-commerce channel, to enroll members and charge their credit cards or checking
accounts. Committee staffhas compiled a list of nearly 100 different clubs and services these
ttuee companies sell or have sold to consutnea~s (See Exhibit 3).

19 E-mail 5rom David Murray to t-800-Flowers employee(Feb.4,2008)(Affinion Doc. AFSE-4-507879).
as ~~
zi Id.
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A, Affinion/T'i~ileglai:f/Cerrdunf/CUC
Affinion is a successor corporation to CUC which was started in 1973 and sold
memberships to various auto, dining, shopping and travel discowit clubs, In 1997, CUC merged
with HFS Incorporated and the new company rebranded itself as CendantZZ
Shoi~lly after the merger, Cendant announced that CUC had falsely inflated the number of
club memberships it had sold, thereby overstating its 1995-97 earnings by at least half a billion
dollars23 A later investigation by the Securities and Exchange Commission determined that
CUC had been filing false financial statements since 1985, and that the canpany's misstatement
of its income "was of historic proportions:
'
Z'~ CUC's founder and former chief executive, Walter
A. Forbes, was criminally prosecuted and sentenced to more than 12 yeazs in federal prison.
CUC's former Vice Chaiimau,E. Kirk Shelton, was also prosecuted and sentenced to 10 years in
federal prison. Both CUC executives were ordered to pay $3,2 billion in restifuTion25
In 2001, Cendant rebranded its membership club unit as "TrilegianY' and, in 2005,sold if
to Apollo Management, a New York-based private-equity group, which in turn renamed the
company Affinion26 TrilegianUAffinion has been the subject of numerous law enforcement
actions and private lawsuits in connection with its aggressive marketing practices.
On March 18, 2005,for example, Florida Attorney General Charlie Crist announced that
his office had reached a settlement with Trilegiant under which Trilegiant "agreed to provide
compensation to consumers wronged by the company's tactics in marketing various club
memberships" Trilegiant also agreed to pay the State ofFlorida an additional $400,000?~
A few months later, California Attorney General Bill Lockye~'filed suit against Trilegiant
and Chase Bank charging Yhat the companies "mislead consumers into becoinin~ members of
various membership pirograms without the consumers' knowledge oe consent,s2 According to
the Attorney General, Trilegiant and Chase sent "reward" checks to consumers and did not
adequately disclose that ifconsumers cashed the checks the defendants would automatically and
2z Afftnion Group, Inc., Forrr~ 10-KAnnual

Reportfor Period Ending Dec. 31, 200$(Feb. 27, 2009)

23 Hoiv T1vo YYlaistle-Blowers Sparked Fraud Probe Thai Crushed Ce~rdant, Wall Street Journal(Aug. 13,
1998).
2'` Secw•ities and Exchange Commission, Order Instituting Public Adminishative Proceedings Pursuant to
Section 21C ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934, Making Findings, and Imposing aCease-and-Desist
Order,In the ~Llatter ofCendant Carpor~ation, Respo~Tdent(File No. 3-10225)(June 14,2000).
25 U.S. Department ofJustice, U.S. Attorney,
District ofNew Jersey, Former Cenclant Chairxian i~alter•
h'orbes Sentenced ro 151 iYlo~tlhs in Federal Prisonfor Lead Role in iLlassive Accounting Fraud (Jan. 17,
2007).
Z6 Cendant Scions Navigate Credit Crouch,
Wall Street Journal {Sept. 16,2009).
27 State of Florida, Office of the Attorney General, Aitorrrey Ge~reral Reaches Settlement Over Club
iYten+berships(Mar. 18,2005).
Z$ State of California, Department of Justice, Office of the Attorney General, Attorney Genera!Lockyer
Files Catsunaer La~rsuit dgainst Clrase, Trilegiant in Ivfe~»bership Clerb Scl~eine (Duty 12, 2005).
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repeatedly charge the consumers' bank accounts. In December 2006, California and 15 other
29
state attorneys general reached a $1'}.5 million settlement with the two companies.
In hily 2008, Trilegiant settled a rnimbea• of class action lawsuits. The suits alleged that
Trilegiant enroped consumers in membership clubs fh~rough deceptive or unfai~~ means.
Trilegiant agreed to pay up to $25 million in refunds to settle the lawsuits.3o
B. Menr6erWorks/Yerh•ue/Aduptive MrnkeJilrg
In 1989, Gary Johnson, a former CUC vice president, founded Cardmember Publishing
Company. In 1996,the company's shares began to be publicly traded under the name
MemberWorks31 1n 200A, MemberWorks changed its name to Vertcue. Three years later, in
2007, Vertrue was de-listed and sold for approximately $800 million to a group of private equity
investors led by One Equity Partners,fhe private equity arm of J.P. Morgan32 Vertrue currently
markets chub memberships under the auspices of its subsidiary Adaptive Marketing, LLC.
Tlie Attorneys General of Minnesota, New York, California, and Iotiva have al] sued
MemberWorkslVertrue alleging that it engaged in deceptive practices in connection with the
aggressive sale of membership programs. In 1999,the Attozney Genera! of Minnesota, Mike
}3atch, filed suit against MemberWorks alleging that the coin~pany used deceptive and misleading
practices to sell club memberships to Minnesota consumers.3 Membei•Works paid $75,000 to
settle the Minnesota action and agreed to make a number ofchanges to its business practices.
in 2000,Neiv York Attorney General Eliot Spitzer announced a settlement with
MemberWorks as pelt of a "continuing investigation of banks and credit card issuers tAat
violated their cardholders' privacy rights by selling their personal account information to
telemarketers in return for a substantial commission.s3a According to the Attoimey General:
29 State of California, Department of Justice, Office ofthe Attorney General,Attorney Ge~rerul Lockyer
A~»:omrces 514.5 Ilion, ~4fedti-State Settlement avith Chase Bank and Trilegimrt to Resolve Allegntions
ofDecepdve Practices Related to Mevtbership Plans (Dec. 1 F, 2006), The other states involved in this
settlement were: Alaska, Connecticut, Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey, North
Carolina, Ohio, Oregon,Pennsylvania, Temiessee, Vermont, and Washington.
'
o Order of Final Approval and Judgment,{JuL 18,2008),Pederson v. Trilegrant, IL 3rd Jud. Circuit Ct.
(No. Ol-L-1126). For fuilher information on these cases, see the information collected on
www.TrisettlemenLcom.
31 Fertile Sales T:rrf Fee-eased Card Services;.11en~beriYorks' Gary.7ohnson CoirrNs the 6Yays He Carl
Sel(to Cardholders, The American Banker(Apr. 10, 1997).
3z Vertrue, Inc., VerO•:re Irrc. Announces Agreement to Be Ac9eerred by an Irtves~or Groap Inclerding
Managementfor 548.50 Per Shure or Approximately 5800 Nlilliaz(Mar. 22, 2007)(available at
http:/tinvestors.vertrue.com/phoenix.zhtml?c=60678&p=iro1-newsArficle&ID=976542&highlight).
33 Second Amended Complaint,(Apr. 77,2000),Hatch v. ~YlevrberEYorks, Irtc., Mimi, Dist. Ct. 4th hid.
Distriet(No. MC99-010056).
3a New York State Attorney General, National Telenta•keting Firm 7o Reform Practices. Bmrk Privacy
lrrnestigations Resedt in Se111emenr on Oiiauthorized Credit Card Charges (Sept. 18, 2000).
10
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MemberWorks made wide use of negative option plans with its `risk feee' 30-day
free trial membership offer. Although these plans offer consumers a free period
in which to consider the advantages of the service, many who accepted the initial
free trial did not understand that MemberWorks had access to their credit card
numbers and would charge them ifthey failed to cancel dncing the trial period 3s
In order to settle the matter, MemberWorks agreed to, among other stipulations, tape every
consumer's consent to ensure it was knowingly given. MemberWorks also paid $75,000 to
cover the cost of the investigation.
In 2001, MemberWorks and Sears, Roabuck and Co. agreed to pay $2 million to settle
charges made by California Attorney General Bill Lockyer that the companies misled and
confused consumers about their membership programs. The suit alleged that "consumers were
not informed that defendants had the ability to charge their credit cards without the consumers
providing thei~~ credit card numbers or ever signing anything.i36
In 2004, MemberWorks paid $950,000 to settle a complaint brought by Florida Attorney
General Charlie Crist, alleging that the company had placed umvanted charges on Floridians'
credit cards. According to the Attorney General:
The company typically marketed its products in conjunction tivith infomerciat
products, and consiimeis calling to order products were told they would receive a
MemberWorks membership as a bonus for their purchase, The bonus actually
resulted in a credit card charge for MemberWorks' membership programs if the
consumer did not actively seek to cancel the purchase.37
Most recently, in 2006, Iowa Attorney General Tom Miller sued MemberWorks/Vertrue
and explained that:
The suit concerns a marketing scheme in which consumers' credit cards and bank
accounts axe charged foc memberships in so-called discount buying programs —
even though many consumers don't know they are members, are not aware that
they are being charged yearly or monthly membership fees, and make no use
whatsoever of the so-called membership benefits.38

3s Id.
36 State of California, Deputment of Justice, Office ofthe Attorney General, Attorney General, District
Attorneys Settle Co~7sznner Protec8on Cornplai»tdgarnst Mem6erYVorks, Sears Over Disco~att Chrb
Me»iberships{Apr. 27,2001).
37 Slate ofFlorida, Office of the Attorney General, Altonaey General Annotutces Settlenie~zt ro~~itly
~tite»~berlYorks,(Jun. 29, 2004).
38 State ofIowa,Depart ofJustice, Office ofthe Attorney General, Miller Sues Ivlenrberi~orks, Iric.,(May
15,20Q6).
11
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The Iowa Attorney General took the case against MemberWorks/Vertrue to trial earlier this
month, and an opinion is likely early next year,
Not every case against Verhue has resulted in a negative outcome for Vertrue. Vertiue
and its subsidiary Adaptive Marketing recently tivon a motion to dismiss a lawsuit alleging that
Vertrue and the e-retailer VistaPrint deceived consumers into joining a rewards programs by
offering them cash back ifthey completed an online survey. The federaljudge dismissed the
case, finding that the defendants' web pages were not deceptive. The plaintiffs have appealed
this decision to the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals39
C. Webloya/ty
Webloyalty was founded in 1999 by another CUC/Cendant veteran, Richard Fernandes.
According to press reports, Mr. Fernandes ran CUC's Auto Service division and then its
Interactive Services division,"where he launched many of the Company's major Internet
programs."4D Webloyalty is owned by the Greenwich, Connecticut private-equity group,
General Atlantic, LLC.
Although Committee staff is unaware of any formal law enforcement actions against
Webloyalty, according to media reports, Webloyaity is currently under investigation by
Connecticut Attorney General Richard Blumenthal because of the high number of consumer
complaints about the company.'~~
Earlier this year, Webloyalty agreed to settle a class action lawsuit, in which the plaintiffs
alleged that they had been Harmed by WeUloyalty's "Coupon Click Fraud" scheme. According
to the lawsuit:
The scheme involved fraudulent and deceptive sale of its 'Reservation Rewards' discount
products to unwitting consumers who make legitimate online purchases from various web
retailers, including Fandango, and the unauthorized transfer of private credit and debit
a2
card account information by the web retailer to Webloyalty.
In order to settle the case, Webioyalty ageed to make a number of changes to its online offers
and disclosures, and it also agreed to pay out up to $10 million to consumers who had
inadvertently signed up for Webloyalty's membership clubs a3
39 h~ re VistaPrint Corp. iYtarkeling ar7d Sales Practices Liligation, No.4:Q8-md-1994(S.D. TexJ(Aug.
31, 2009).
ao QLOT~lppornls New Bom•rt 1~Ientber, Business Wire(Mar. 7,2000).
'~~ Never Heard ofReserva[ion Rewards? Check}otm Credit Card, Wallet Pop Blog(Mar. 31,2009)
(available at l~ttp://www.walletpop.com/blog/2009/03131lnever-heard-of-reservation-rewards-check-yourcredit-cardl).
42 Class Action Complaint,(Sept. I1,2006),1.'taefler v. GYebloyalry.com (D. MtLss.)(No. 06-cv-11620JLT) (later consolidated with four similar cased by the Judicial Panel ou Multidistrict Litigation and
restyled In re: lYebloyalry.con~, Lac. ~Ylarketing a~td Sales Practices Litigation, MDL 07-01820).
asI~
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III.

The Committee's Investigation

In May 2009, the Committee opened an investigation into the use of aggressive sales
tactics on the Internet. On May 27, 2009, Chairman Rackefeller sent letters to Webloyalty, Inc.,
and Vertrue, Inc., requesting information and documents related to their online business
practices.'~"~ On July 10, 2009, Chairman Rockefeller expanded the investigation by sending a
sirnilaz information request letter to Affinion Group,liic.as On July 28,2009, Chairman
Rockefeller issued a subpoena to Vertrue fo obtain documents responsive to the May 27,2009,
requests, which were being withheld by the compauy.'~ Affinion and Webioyalty have
voluntarily cooperated x~ith the Coinuiittee's requests.
On November 6, 2009, Chairman Rockefeller sent requests for information to sixteen
companies that are partnered with Affinion, Vertrue, or Webloyalty and have apparently engaged
in the controversial online sales practices Fvith the companies. The letters were sent to: 1-800Flowers.com, Tnc.; Au•Tran Holdings,Inc.; Classmates.com, Inc.; Continental Airlines, Inc.;
FTD,Inc.; Fandango, 1nc.; Hotwire, lnc.; Intelius, Inc.; MovieTickets.com, Inc.; Orbitz
Worldwide, Inc.; Pizza Hut, Inc.; Priceline.com, Inc.; Redcats USA,Inc.; Shutterfly, Inc.; US
Aieways Group, Tnc.; and VistaPrint USA,Inc.47
In the course of the investigation, the Committee has received over 300,000 pages of
documents from the three companies; approximately 80,000 from Affinion, approximately
128,000 from Vei~true, and approximately 104,000 from Webloyalty. The documents include
over 100,000 pages of documents related to complaints fi~om the companies' former customers.
The companies also produced screenshots ofthe enrollment offers used by the companies on the
Internet, employee handbooks, contracts, correspondence between the companies and their
pa~tneis, and internal e-mails and correspondence.
Committee staff has interviewed dozens offormer customers who have complained to
Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty abouttheir business practices, executives for the e-commerce
companies and e-retailers that have partnered with the three companies, and espeits in
e-commerce marketing.
IV.

Overview of the Online Post-Transactiop Sales Industry

Documents reviewed by Committee staffshow that more than 450 e-commerce
companies and e-retailers have entered into "partnership" agreements with Affinion, VerG~ue,
and Webloyalty over the past ten yeas. Under the teems ofthese contracts, the "partners" a(lo~v

a4 Letter from Sen. John D. Rockefeller IV fo Mr. Gary A. Johnson(May 27, 2009); Letter fiom Sen. John
D.Rockefeller IV to Mr. Richard J, Fernandes(May 27, 2009).
~5 Letter fi•om Sen. John D. Rockefeller IV to Mr.Nathaniel Lipman (July 10, 2009).
-06 Letter from Sen. John D,Rockefeller IV to Mr, Gazy A. Johnson (July 28, 2009),
d7 Senate Committee on Commerce,Science and Transportation, Chairman Rockefeller Requests
Infornnrtionfi~mu YYeb Retailers in '4Llysfery Clmrges"I»vesiigation(Nov,6,2009).
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the three companies to market membership pxograms to their customers, and Affinion, Vertiue,
and Webloyalty agree to share a portion oftheir revenues with the pairtners.
Fi~~ancial information provided to the Committee by the companies shows that Affinion,
Verirue, and Webloyalry and their e-commerce partners have generated over $1.4 billion in
revenue from Internet consumers who have been charged for membership programs. Ofthe
$1.4 billion in total revenue, $792 million went to the e-commerce companies that partnered with
Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty.
The websites and e-retailers that have partnered with Affinion, Vei~true, and Webloyalty
include some ofthe most well-known and high-traffic e-commerce websites on the Internet.
They include travel sites, airline sites, electronics sites, movie ticket sites, and the websites for
popular "brick and moiKar" companies. Eighty-eight e-retailers have made more than $1 million
through partnering with Affinion, Vei~true, and Webloyalty and, of the 88, t9 companies have
made more than $10 million (See Exhibit 4). Classmates.com, which has been partnered with
eaoh company at different times and has earned more than any other partner, generated
approximately $70 million in revenue.
Since 1999, Internet consumers have been enrolled more than 35 million times in
Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty's membership clubs. Tn June 2009, there were 4 million
Internet consumers curt~ently enrolled in the membership pt~ograms.
A. P~rfnership Terms
While the specific terms and conditions behveen Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty and
their e-commerce partners differ from contract to contract, their agreements typically give
parttters a financial incentive to expose their shoppers to aggressive third-party offers.
Generally, the more aggressively an e-commerce company is willing to market Affinion,
Vei~true, or Webloyalty's membership clubs to its customers,the more money it will earn.
Affinion, Vetcue, and Webtoyalty's e-commerce partners are paid based upon either the
number of customers who sign up for the membership clubs ("joins"), or the number of
customers who see the offer ("impressions"). In some perfierships, both payment methods are
used to calculate a retailer's profits.
Payments based on the number of consumers who join an Affinion, Verhlie, or
Webloyalty club are called "bounties." This payment system (also known as CPA,"Cost Per
Acquisition") provides a very stixiglitforFvard incentive to the retailer to use more aggressive
sales tactics. Every consmner "join" means an additional bounty payment usually ranging
between $10 and $30. When Webloyalty pitched its marketing program to Aloha Airlines in
January 2006, it explained the method of payment and the potential partnership by stating,
"Aloha Airlines wins by getting...$$$ bounty from Webloyalty for every customer who elects to
accept offer:"a$

~$ Webloyalty presentation to Aloha Av~lines (Jan. 2006){Webloyalty Doc. 29325).
14
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Payments based on impressions are calculated using a term known as CPM (Cost Per
Mil). Under this system, e-commerce pai~iners receive a payment for every 1,000 oftheir
customers who vietiv the enrollment offer from Affinion, Verttue, or Webloyalty. This method
can be very profitable for e-commerce companies with high-traffic websites because the
em•ollment offer can be showtt to millions ofInternet consumers. Ifthe e-commerce pai4ner is
willing to show the offer to each one of its customers who make a purchase on its ~vebsite, this
can result in millions of"impressions" and millions of dollars in profit.
Payment terms in the conh~acts are routinely tied to a statistic known as fhe "conversion
rate:' This statistic measures the success ofthe enrollment offers by comparing the total number
of customers who view the offer• to the subset who actually enroll in the olub. This statistic is
tracked very closely by Af6nion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty and each company uses it as a method
to detec•mine payments to its partners,
Affinion, VeMrue, and Webtoyalty typically pay higher CPMs as the conversion rate
increases. The table below provides an example of a sliding scale used in a contract reviewed by
Committee staff.
CP1VI
$2,650
$2,525
$2,375
$2,250
$2,100
$1,950
$1,825
$1,675
$1,550
$1,400
$1,275
$1,125
$1,000
$925
$850

Net Conversion
> 9.50%
4.04%-9.49%
8.50%-8.99%
8.00%-8.49%
8.00%-8.49%
7.50%-7.99%
7.00%-7.49%
b.50%-6.99%
5.50%-5.99%
5.00%-5.49%
4.56%-4.99%
4.00%-4.49%
3.50%-3.99%
3.30%-3.49%
<3.29%

To illustrate how this system works,if a company displayed the enrollment offer to one
mi3liou visitors on its site every year, and 2% of its customersjoined au Affinion, Ve~~true, or
Webloyalty club,the company would receive a payment of$850,000, according to the rates
listed in the table. But if its conversion rate were a higher 5%,the company would receive $1.4
million. This sliding scale payment system gives retailers a st~•ong financial incentive to allow
Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty to employ aggressive sales tactics that mislead customers but
increase conversion rates.
An important fact to keep in mind is that the reveneie web retailers earn from their
partnerships with Affinion, Vertrue, and Webioyalty has no associated costs for the web retailers
and is therefore 100% profit. Revenues from these partnerships, therefore, can become very
15
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important to a company's overall profitability. For example, when the CEO of 1800Petmeds, a
Webloyalty partner, requested that the "Continue" button be removed from the company's offer
page because it was misleading customers, a Webloyalty employee responded:
We can do that, brit with these changes your CEO is decimating a program that delivered
more than $516,000 in pure profit to you in 2008. If you operate your website on a 10%
net profit margin, our payments to you represent over $5 million in sales revenue.'49
B. TUeFiiuutcialAdvaningesafDntnP~rss
As discussed in Section I above, most companies eiitomaticaliy transfer their custoruers'
billing information to Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty once consumers have presented what
the companies call"roof of enrollment," such as an e-mail address. Documents reviewed by
Committee staffshow that Affinion, Verttve, and Webloyalty are well aware that this "data pass"
process produces higher rates of"joins" than an enrollment process that requires consumers to
re-enter their credit card information to accept a membership club offer.
For example, a Webloyalty document tracking average conversion rates in 2006 and 2007
presents the following conversion informatiwi for consumers who join membership clubs
through the data pass process (referred to in this document as "card on file") versus Yhose who
join by entering tfieii credit card information ("non-card on Elie");so

Q32006
Q4 2006
Q12007
Q2 2007
Q32007
Q42007

"Card on File"
Net Conversion Rate
4,51%
4.54%
4.04%
3.84%
4.04%
3.91%

"Non-Card on File"
Net Conversion Rate
1.26%
0.91%
0.68%
0.89%
0.94%
1.G5%

According to these figiues, consumers are about four times more likely to join Webioyalty's
membership clubs if their credit card data is t~•ansferred automatically from the retailer.
Not surprisingly, based upon statistics such as these, Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty
push their pairtners and potential pat1ners to display offer pages that allow their customers to
enroll in the membership programs without re-entering the credit card or debit card number they
used for the original purchase. In a presentation to a potential partner, Webloyalty provided the
following graphic to explain its point that"non-card on file" enrollment offers would lead to
49 E-mail fi•om Webloyalty employee to 1800Petmeds employee(Feb. 1 I, 2009)(Webloyalty Doc.
88550).
so Webloyalty document"Average Conversion Rates Per
Quarter—Ail Flows"(Jan. 10,2008)
(Webloyalty Doc. 1937]).
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"Low $Revenue", while "card on file" would lead to "High $Revenue" for t(~e e-commerce
company.s~
~<.rkia014YA11Y.tM.:..

..

Reve~ap~e Contimr:nar
Low ¢Revenue

Hfgh Revenue

~s
NCOF
(RomCaram Pik)

~"+~
Mlbtl~
UttkSd
CrttneekW
TargeuC vaYat!ons

$750,OOo

Y4!Y]s
COF (ortl[n 61e)
1-Sep ~41s
Tarq~(~d va~vlbrts

X11 Million

In another presentation to a pairtner, Webloyaity bluntly stated that requiring the
consumer to re-enter credit card infoA•mation would hurt conversion. It noted,"with data
collection on the page [y]ou can expect at least a 70%decrease in conversion:'S2 In an e-mail to
a potential partner, Affinion estimated that the conversion rate would be four times higher• ifthe
pa~~tner used data pass than if the partner required its customers to re-enter their credit card
number ("non-data pass").s3
V.

evidence of Misleading OfFers and Consumer Confusion

Affinion, VeMiue, and Webioyalty understand that"data pass" and other aggressive
online sales tactics drive up the rate of consumer "joins" to their programs. They also know that
most ofthe consumers who "enroll" in their membership clubs through these aggressive tactics
do.so unknowingly and inadvei4ently.
Internal documents and information piroduced by Affinion, Webloyalty, and Verhue to
the Committee indicate Shat the three companies recaive an overwhelming amount of negative
feedback fi~otn consumers once the consumers lean they are paying"members" of clubs they
have never heard o£ The three companies'"customer service" operations are almost entirely
dedicated to handling the large volume ofcalls from confused and angry consumers requesting
cancellations, and asking how the company obtained their credit card information.
Given that most"members" are unaware they were enrolled in the programs, information
provided by Af#inion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty not surprisingly shows that most"members"
cat;cel their membership once they realize they are being charged on a monthly basis. It also
51 Webloyalty presentation "Reventte Continuum"(Webloyalty Dac, 27485).
°2 WeMoyalry presentation "Non-card on file"(Webloyalty Doc.27691).
"Affinion document "Products Overview"(Feb. 19, 2009)(Affinion Doc. AFSE 04-736).
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shows that a very large percentage ofthe members never utilize the benefits of the programs or
even take the simple step of logging into the companies' websites to access the benefits they are
paying for each month.
A. Low Levels ofMen~beY•Arvme~ress
Internal data and member• surveys commissioned by Affinion, Vertr~ue, and Webloyalty
clearly show that the three companies understand that the majority of their paying "members"
have little or no awareness of their financial relationship with the companies.
One ofthe doc~~ments Vertrue produced to the Committee, for example, is a summary of
June 22,2009,feedback from consumers who had visited one ofits membership ~vebsites. Of
the "members" Gvho completed the survey,43% nidicated they were visiting "to find about the
charge on my credit card that I did not recognize" and 44% indicated they were visiting "to
cancel the program." Only one member indicated he or she was there "to find out mo~~e about
my membership benefits" and none of the respondents were there "to obtain my member ID.sS'~
In another question,60% of the respondents indicated they were "extremely dissatisfied" with
the site. In response to Vertcue's invitation to offer a comment or explain why they were
satisfied or dissatisfied with the website, members provided more than 100 highly negative
comments, inchiding:
• "Don't know how I got it, I don't use it, I don't want it...you've heisted money from
me for several months for something that I have no idea what it is and will never use
it, so I'm cutting you off, both here and at my bank;"
• "Because I didn't authorize this service or know how my card #was gotten;"
• "Stop tricking people into your phony service;"
• "I never willingly joined,I want a reimbursement. I have never even heard of you;"
and
• "I have no idea why you charged me 19.95. Where did you get my debit card
information? Ilave no recollection of doing business with valmax:ass
Internat data tracked by Webloyalty shows that it has known for years that the majority of
its members were unknowuigly enrolling in the membership clubs it offered. A "Disposition
ReporP'nm in September 1,2003, appears to show that, ofthe 66,922 ntemhers wl~o cancelled
then• Reservation Rewards membership in August 2003, 51,560, or 77%, had indicated "Did Not
Autliorize/Was Not Ativare" as their reason for cancellation.56 "Disposition Re}~orts" ivn in file
following years showed similar trends and, in 2008, a Webloyalty call center employee, while
participating in a discussion about proposed call center script changes, acknowledged 3n an

~ Internal Vertrue e-mail(Jun, 23,2004){Vertrne Doc. 118778-84).
ss Id.
sb Webioyalty document "Disposition Repo~K by

Product—Last Full Month"(Sept, 1,2003)(Webloyalty

Doc.97G 13).
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e-mail message that "[a]t least 90% ofour members don't know anything about the
membership:X57
Customer surveys commissioned by Webloyalry and its e-commerce partners in 2004 and
2006 fut4her confirm that most of Webloyalty's members were unaware they had enrolled in the
company's membeisl~ip chibs. A July 2004 telephone poll commissioned by Webloyalty and
conducted at the request of its partner Redcats USA, which owns brands such as Brylane and
Jessica London, showed that fe~v of Redcats' customers knew they were paying members of
Reservation Rewards, a Webloyalty membership program. As part ofthe survey, 308 pastor
current membet•s of Reservation Rewards —half of whom were described as "active" members —
were asked a series of questions. Among tl~e findings ofthe survey were the following:
• 234 ofthese members(76%)either did not recall being offered a Reservation
Rewards membership or said they had declined a membership offer;
• Only 52 ofthe members(20%)remembered receiving an e-mart notifying them of
their Reservation Rewards membership;
• Only 5 oftl~e members(1.6%)said they had received a $IO cash back offer; and
Only 4 ofthe members(1,3%)said they had used Reservation Rewards discounts.s$
In analyzing the results for Redcats USA,a marketing research firm noted,"It is quite
concerning that only half(S1%)ofthe Active segment clearly remembered signing up for the
prograrn." 9 Cusromer surveys conducted for Choice Hotels Tntemational, Inc. and
Classmates.com, both Webloyaliy partners, produced similar results. For Choice Hotels, a
marketing research firm found that "[oJne-half ofguests reached on the member list did not
know for sure ifthey are members of Reservation Rewards" and, based upon the survey of
members ~vho enrolled through Classmates.cony Webloyalty conchided that "[a]waG•eness of WL
services is low among respondents.s6°
Although Affinion has not provided the Committee with member surveys, it has, at
different times, tixcked members' reasons for complaining to the Better Business Bureaus and
state attorneys general, From January 2007 through February 2009, 85%,of the 1,550 serious
complaints forwarded by the Better Business Bureaus and state attorneys genera were related to
online customers "asserting tl~ai they never agreed to join" the membet~ship programs61

57 Internal We6loyalty e-mail(Oct. 21,2008)(Webloyalty Doc. 89166).
5S Webloyaliy document,"Web Loyalty & Brylane Customer Research. A Quantitative AssessmenP'(Jul.
2004)(Webloyalty Doc.84776 of seq).
59 1d., at 8D4785
so Webioyalty presentation "Choice Hotels International Reservations Rewards

Study"(Jan. 14, 2004)
{Webloyalty Doc, 80623); Webloyalry document"Webloyalty thoughts on Classmates Market Research
Member Survey"(May 1 ], 2006)(Webloyalty Doc.84884).
61 Affinion letter,"Additional Information Provided by Affinion to Senate Committee on Commerce,
Science, and Transportation"(Nov. S,2009)(Affinion Doc, ASFW OS-Ol).
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From January through Ap~•il 2009, Anion also tracked "customer contacts with the
Affinion Support Desk, which handles customer requests that are not satisSed by the Customer
Service Representative (also referred to as the Pront Line Agent)and are elevated to a
supeivisor.s62 The spreadsheet showed that thousands of"customer contacts" could no[ be
handled by "Front Line Agents" because die customers were categoeized as "Unaware of
Service" or "Disputing Enrollment." While this data is limited to escalated contacts and does not
include the millions ofconsumers rvho likely canceled their Affinion membership programs once
they learned their credit card was being charged, it further suggests that a substantial percentage
ofAffinion's members are unawa~•e they were enrolled in Affinion's membership programs.
For example,from January through April 2009, Affinion's Support Desk received 7,649
elevated "customer contacts" related to "billing" or "cancellation and suppression requests" from
customers of 1-800-Flowers.com, AirTran Airways, Classmates,com,and Priceline who had
been enrolled in Great Fun,an Affinion discount program63 Ofthe 7,649 customer contacts,
Affinion categorized a large percentage as"Unaware of Service,""Disputing Enrollment," or
"Bank Representative Cancelled," Despite placing these "contacts" in categories which suggest
customer confusion and frust~~ation, Affinion did not categorize these customer "contacts" as
complaints.
EscalaEed Custmner Contacts with Af~uion's "Support Desk" Regarding
its'°Great Neu" Discount Club; January —April 2009
Affinion
Partner
1-800-Flo~vers.com
AirTran Airwa s
Classmates.com
Priceline

Escalated "Castomer Contacts" Regarding'Billing" and
"Cancellat9ons and Suppression Requests"
618
838
872
5,221

B. Employee Ti~rdr:ifig ou Cn~rcellations and Member Questions
When consumers realize they are being charged for a club membership they did not
intend to enroll iu and do not use, they contact Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty to stop the
monthly charges to their credit card or debit card. As a result, the three companies' customer
service centers are almost entirely dedicated to handling the large volume ofcalls from angry
and confused consumers requesting cancellations and an explanation for the charge. As a
Webloyalty employee recently acknowledged in an internal e-mail, the call center representatives
spend most of their time answering calls "from members who are questioning charges or want to
cancel their membership:X65 Af£niai and Vert~ue's internal documents shotiv that most offlieir
`Z Affinion letter,"Affinion Response to Conunittee Follow-up Questions 1-3"(Oct. 9, 2009)(Affinion
Doc. ASFW 06-01).
63 Affinion spreadsheet,"Reason by Service & ClienY'(Aug. 21,2009)(Affinion Doc. ASFE 00.-59-82).
6a Id.
bs Internal Webtoyalty employee e-mail(Feb. 16,

2009)(Webloyalty poc. 88263).
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calls are also related to cancellations or members questioning enrollment or the charge on their
credit card or bank statement.
In a training manual, Affinion has informed its newly hired call center representatives
that during an "8-hour shift" they will take "between 75-100 calls" and tUat "approximately 80%
of these calls will be from members wishing to cancel their membership."66 1n March 2008,
Vertrue employees acknowledged a similar problem in an e-mail rega~•ding a "Call Center
Optimization" meeti~g,b~ In dsscussing methods for reducing the cost associated with the call
centers, Vertive employees estimated that it received "7 million customer calls per yeas" and that
"cancellation calls represent approximately 98% of call volume.s68
In addition to cancellations, the employee manuals and scripts that Affinion, Vertrue, and
Webloyalty provide to their call center representatives show that each company dedicates a
significant amount of time training their employees on haw to respond when members call to ask
questions related to how they were eru•olled, what the membership program is, or why there is a
charge on their credit card or bank account statement.
A "Quick Reference Guide" dista~ibuted to Webloyalty employees explained that it was
important to ask members why they were canceling their membership for Travel Values Plus, a
membership program offered by Webioyalty. It stated,"[ru]any times ttie reTson is that they had
no idea what Travel Values Plus was and you will then have the opportunity to explain.i69
Another page in a Webloyalty manual offered a list of the "Top Ten Reasons a Member Calls"
and offered "Cancel my membership" and "What is this charge?" as the top two reasons.70 Other
Webloyalty manuals provided call center representatives with a process for handling members
asking the questions:"what is this charge?" or "who are you?"~~
The "Great Fun Merged Product Script" that Affinion has provided to its call center
representatives also shows they are trained on how to handle members who are calling to
question enrollment or the charge on their bank statement. The second heading in the manual's
table of contents refers to a section entitled,"If Questioning the Charge/Enrollment," which
instructs call center representatives to answer the member's question by stating,"The charge you
see posted on your account is the (Monthly/Annual) membership fee for (Product). We received
a positive response online that activated your membership.s72

~ Affinion training manual, Great Ftu~ Nety Hire Traiieittg ~4lanual(Oct. 2, 2006)(Affinion Doe AFSE
04-18772).
~' Internal Vert~•ue e-mail,"Call Center optimization meeting"(Mar. 20,2008)(Vertrue Doc. 111093).
68 Vertrue,"Adapti~~e Call Center Optimization"(Mu•, 18,2008)(VerVue Doc. 111095).
69 Webloyalry document, QtrickReferertce Guide: October 2006(Webloyalty Doe. 26561).
70 Webloyalty document,iLlar:aral/Introduction—Febrerary 2006(WebloyalTy Doc. 56370).
'
i Webloyalty training manual,"What is this Charge?/Who are you?:"(Webloyatty Doc. 26055).
'
2 Affinion document, G~~eat Fun ~Yierged Pradact Scrrpt:(Sept. 18,2006)(Affinion Doc, AFSE 03-1810,
1813).
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A manual for Vertilte employees provides instructions remarkably similar to those
p3~ovided to Affinion and Webloya(ty employees. It provides a "Scripted Response" to answer
the question,"How Did I Get Signed Up for this???s7? The provided response states:
Our records indicate that you ageed to try[AMPROGRAMNAMEJ while
visiting the(Clienf/Purtnermme)website. For the order to be processed, you
were i~equn•ed to enter and confirm your e-mail address. Additionally, by
accepting the trial membership, you agreed to be enrolled using the billing soiu~ce
that you authorized and that after the 30 day trial membership, you would be
billed the program fee.~a
C. Higk Rates ofCancellufions and Low Rntes of Usnge
Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyaity's internal data on their members' rates of
cancellations and their rates of usage ofthe programs' benefits provide further evidence that
online consumers ai~e not aware they have been enrolled in membership clubs offered by the
companies. Overwhelmingly, consumers cancel their memberships once they realize they are
being charged on a monthly basis and very few consumers use the benefits offered by the
membership progj~ams.
Information provided by Anion,Vertrue, and Webloyalty shows that the majority of
the consumers the companies charge for services cancel their membership within five months of
receiving the first charge on their credit card or checking account statement. Exhibit 5 to this
report shows the number of members who have enrolled in Affinion, Vertrue, or Webloya[ty's
membership programs and remained members for aYleast one montU,six months, one year, and
five years. For the three companies, about a quarter of their members(26,2%)cancel during the
free 30-day period, less than a Third of their members(29.5%)are still members after six months
and only 13.9% remain members for more than one year.
The cancellation pattern observed for these online consumers is similar to the one
observed by the Minnesota Attorney General's office during its investigation into a preacquired
account marketing campaign. In that case, where hundreds ofthousands of bank customers were
sold membership clubs or insurance policies through preacquired account maeketing,
investigators observed that most of these bank customers canceled not in the 30-day flea trial
period, but in the following months lvhen they started seeing Yheir credit card charges.~s
According to Professor Prentiss Cox, who supervised the Minnesota Attorney General's
investigation, this pattern is "consistent with a large majority of the cancelling customers not
understanding the solicitation and cancelling only after the chuge appears on their accounts:
'
7G
"Ve~true document, Orrlixe/Lrterr:et 1Liarketirtg hfain i4lenu(May 31,2007)(Vertrue Doc. 82269).
7a Id.
"Prentiss Cox,Invisible Hand ofPreac9u6•ed~lccounr.Ylarke~b~g,forthcoming in Harvard Journal on
Legislation, Vol. 47, No. 2(2010). (Available at SSRN: http://ssm.eom/abstraet=1460963. He explains,
"If all consumers understood the free trial offer...the temporal pattern of cancellations should Ue
heavily weighted toward cancellations during the free trial period.")
76 Id., at 24.
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Information provided to the Committee by Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyatty also shows
that the vast majority of consumers who enroll in their programs never receive the "cash back
award" or other incentive promised them in the enrollment offer. As discussed in Section I
above, a prominent feature ofthepost-transaction offers Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty
make to consumers is an up-front gift offer such as "$10 Cash Back on Yom'Next Purchase!",
which appears to be related to the website cohere the consumer hasjust made a purchase.
While the language and appearance ofthe offer suggests that clicking the "Yes" button
automatically gives consumers a discount on their next purchase, the fine print informs
consumers that they must take additional steps to receive the benefit. According to information
provided by the three companies, ofthe 34,262,674 members who were promised automatic cash
gifts or other incentives, only 3%actually received the promised enrollment benefit.
Another indication that online consumers a~•e unaware of their Affinion, Vertrue, m•
Webloyalty club memberships is their failure to log onto the clubs' websites to view and use the
purported benefits offered by the clubs. Evidence currently available to Committee staff
suggests that the so-called member "usage rates" for AfFinion, Vert~ue, and Webioyalty are very
low.
For example, Verhue provided the Committee with the number of members who log in to
their membership club ~vebsites. In 2006, 100,09I members logged in to the membership clubs'
websites; in 2007,215,191 members logged in to the membership clubs' websites; and in 2008,
377,428 members logged into the membership clubs' ~vebsites. While Vei~true has not yet
explained to Committee staff whether these numbers include consumers attempting to cancel
their membership, how many are multiple logins by the same consumer,or how many ofthese
consumers actually received a club service after logging in, these figures, at best, represent only
a small percentage (approximately 10-20%)ofthe total number ofVeitrue cluU "members"in
these years.
Information Webioyalty provided to the Committee also suggests its clubs have very low
memUer usage rates. A February 28, 2005, Webloyalty document titled, "Product Usage
Statistics," appears to show that the rate of benefit usage for members enrolled through the data
pass process ranged between .2%and 11.4% for a six month period between 2004 and 2005. n
A "Site Usage"table presented to the Webloyalty Board of Directors in March 2006 reported
that Uetween 70%and 80% ofReservation ReFvards club "members" enrolled t}uough data pass
had either never visited the Reservation Rewuds site at all or viewed only t(ie club's home page
without aver accessing additional pages~S
In his statement to the Commerce Committee,Professor Benjamin Edelman cites publicly
available web traffic data to reach a similar conckision. He notes that while Webloyalty claims
to have more than two million paying club members,none of the company's club ~veb pages
rank among the Internet's top 100,000 sites for web traffic. Professor Edelman concludes that,
"Webloyalty document, Product Usage Statistics(Feb. 28,2005)(Weblo}~aity Doc. 56115).
78 Webloyatty document,"Reservation Rewards: Member Site Usage"(Ma~•ch 27, 2006)(Webloyalty
Doc. 103997).
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"this gap between signups and users confirms that Webioyalty's marketing failed to obtain
meaningful consent from the users who puipoitedly `accepted' Webloyalty's offer"79
At this point in the investigation, AfPinion, Veiti•ue, and Webloyalty have not provided
the Committee with comprehensive data related to their rates of usage. Committee staff has
reason to believe that this information is kept by the companies as a matter of course and that it
would not be difficult to provide the information to the Committee. Consumer usage of these
services is a key question because a low usage rate "is highly probative to show that a practice is
likely to mislead consumers acting reasonably under the circumstances.s80
VI.

Partner Awareness of the Problem

Committee staff has spoken to more than a dozen e-commence pa~~tners of Affinion,
Vertrue, and Webloyalty and has reviewed thousands of pages of e-mail communications
between Affinion, Vertrue, and Wabloyalty and their e-commerce partners. The interviews and
the e-mail communications provide abundant evidence that the e-commerce partners are aware
that their customers are being misled by the enrollment offers from Affinion, Vertiue, and
Webloyalty. This evidence also shows that e-commerce partners have repeatedly raised
concerns about customer confusion over the data pass process and the enrollment offers. Many
partners terminated their relationship because they determined it was not in the best interest of
their customers.
A. "Cusfomer~ Noise"
When e-commerce partners enter into Financial partnerships with Affinion, Vertrue, and
Webloyatty, the three companies promise to handle cancellations, complaints, and other
"customer service" issues. As a result ofthis arrangement, when consumers see a membership
club charge on their credit card or bank statements, they are provided only a club name and a toll
free number operated by Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty.
The purpose of routing customer service issues through the three Connecticut companies
is to prevent what Webloyalty promotional materials call "negative impact on partner brands."
Affinion, Webloyalty, and Veilrue handle dissatisfied customers in order to insulate the partners
from their own customers' criticism, which is commonly described as "customer noise" by the
companies.
For example, in November 2008, 1-800-Flowers.corn's Director of Third Pasty
Marketing 4vrote an e-mail to leer Af6nion contact complaining that"we have had increasingly
more frequent feedback from our own teams that your• agents are telling our customers to call
us...." She asked for Affinion's help "to determine...l~ow we can reduce tl~e negative comments

"Prepared Statement ofProfessor Benjamin Edelman to the U.S. Senate Committee on Commerce,
Science, and Transportation(Nov. 2009).
80 FTC v. Cyberspace.couv, 453 Fad 1196, 1201 (9th Cir. 2006).
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from our• customers back Yo our• internal agents."$I Affinion's Vice President of Relationship
Management quickly responded to this e-mail. She wrote;
I am troubled by this ieport. This is a STRICT no-no in our centers. We tell
agents not to do it and don't give tliem our clients phone numbers and so on. if
we hear instances [ofJ it in our monitoring/test calls, they will "fail" that cal(and
get dinged on their incentive payments.82
In spite of the elaborate precautions Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty take to prevent
negative feedback about their membership clubs from getting back Yo their partners, most, if not
all, ofthe e-retaileLs partnered with Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty know that the companies'
aggressive sales tactics make many oftheir customers dissatisfied and angA•y. Committee staff
has reviewed thousands of pages of communications from angry consumers sent directly to the
paitneis. Under standard procedures followed by all three companies, partners forward the
complaints to Affinion, Verhue, and Webloyalty for resolution.
For example, in Apri12009, the Manager ofthe Customer Relations Department(CItD)
for AirTran Airways sent an e-mail to one of AirTran Airways' marketing executives stating:
We continue to receive complaints in CRD from customers regarding the Great
Fun option. The complaints are mainly focused around:
Customer received a charge on their credit card for the membership, however the
customer claims they never authorized the charge or requested the membership.
Customers attempted to cancel the membership; bat continue to get charged for
the monthly membership fee. They often call Great Fun several times to cancel to
no avail.
In CRD we explain the process for signing up for the membership. However
several customers on separate occasions have been adamant that they have never
signed up witU Great Pun.83
The AirTra~~ marketing executive foitivarded this e-mail to his contact at Af~nion, requesting
help in addcessiug what he called "a growing concern about the raising [sic] complainks:'$~

g~ E-mail from 1-800-Flowers.com Director of Third Party Marketing to Affinion Vice President,
Relationship Management(Nov. 20,2009)(Affinion Doc. ASFE 04-31).
az E-mail from Affinion Vice President
of Relationship Management to 1-800-Flowers Director ofThird
Patty Marketing(Nov,20, 2008)(Affinion Doc. ASFE 04-30).
83lnternal AirTran Airways e-mail fiom Manager —Customer Relations Department(Apr. 29, 2009)
(Affinion Doc. AFSE Od-3803).
8d E-mail from AirTran employee to Affinion employee(May 6, 2009)(Affinion Doc. AFSE 04-3904).
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In June 2009, another Affinion partner, Priceline.com,forwarded Affinion a "tracker"
document detailing serious consumer complaints the company had received in May and June of
200985 The comments included in this document show that Pricetine is aware that Affinion's
club membership offers are making Priceline users extremely unhappy. A few examples are:
Hi, Ijust noticed a recurring monthly charge of$i 1.99 on my VISA bill for
TLG*GREATFN,... I called the 800 number referenced and canceled...I have no idea
how this charge got on my VISA or what it is for. I certainly diddt get anything
from it. They said it was through something I did on Priceline. Are you guys in on
this? Is this part of a scam? Is Priceline an accessory to this fi•aud7 I feel like I've
been tricked and robbed.
• A few months ago,I purchased the tickets through priceline. I was not aware that in
the process of purchasing tickets T was somehow enrolled in an organization called
Great Fun. I feel that this happened very deceitfully. Ijast wanted you to know that
this will be a consideration in the future.
• How do I send a message to you regarding your product of Great Fun. This company
has billed me for over a year without my concent [sic] or knowledge. Priceline
should be more responsible than to subject their customers to this sort of unsuspected,
unwanted solicitation! I have written the compan~, my credit card company &the
office for Consumer Protection for Connecticut.$
B. Concerns Raised by P~~~iners
In response to these "customer noise" issues, Affinion, Vertrue, and Webloyalty's
partners regularly raise conceens about the companies' aggressive sales tactics. In scone cases,
partners ask the companies to take steps to reduce consumer complaints. In other cases, partners
have decided to end their relationship with Affinion, Veitrue, or Webloyalty dne to negative
consumer experiences. The concerns expressed by partners in these communications seem to
have changed very little over the past decade.
In 2002, the Director of Business Development for an e-commerce company partnered
with Webloyalty wrote directly to Rick Fernandes, the ChiefExecutive Officer of Webloyalty,
stating:
We have worked with webloyalty for about 5 weeks now and have had enough
time and data to make a solid assessment that the execution oftha program is not
in our best interest. Even with what we thought might be a suitable authorization
process, has turned out to have extremely negative consequences and we have
been unable to correct H~ith the flexibility that we need to address a problem of
this magnitude....We feel that if the customer is interested in participate [sicJ in
85 E-marl from Priceline call center employee to Affinion employee (June 17,2009)(Affinion Doc. AFSE
04-1653).
as I~,
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this program, your website should sell them without us passing their secure info in
the process.87
In January 2003, a Webloyalty employee described the customer complaints that another
Webloyalty partner had received:
Let me clarify that we ARE in jeopardy with this client and these represent a
small number of many more complaints their staff insiders consider `Urutal and
unprecedented'...88
The company later terminated the partnership in 2005 and stated,"T'his decision comes after
detailed discussions with Senior management. They understand what this program generates and
that it has the potential to generate even more. However, we are goiagthrough a re-branding
mobilization in 2005 and the Webloyalty banners do not fit into that plan."ag
1n August 2003, R~ebloyalty's Senior Vice President for Business Development and
Account Management sent an e-mail summarizing partners' concerns ro senior Webloyalty
executives, including Rick Fernandes, the ChiefExecutive Officer, that stated:
Wliat clients tell us...
1. Pre-bill notification is buried in pre-bill e-mail. Make it more upfront.
2. Special reward is perceived as misleading. IYs not a reward iPs an oUligation.
Test special offer.
4. [sic] The segue "Congratulations, Thank you for your purchase" is
misleading. Sounds like it's a thank you from client and it's not, it's an offer
from WL[Webloyalty].
5. Continue button is misleading —customer does not have to continue.
6. Yes button is misleading, should say enroll, sign up, etc.
7. Language about date pass is buried. Customers are unaware their data is
being passed.
8. Trial and price point is buried — iYs clear you get 30 days free, but not clear
you'Il be automatically renewed if you don't cancel. And then the fee is
buried too 90

87 E-mail from Webloyalty pai4ner Director of Business Development to Richard Fernandes, Chief
Executive Officer of Webloyalty(Sep. 1Q 2002)(Webloyalty Doc.75740).
88 Internal Webloyalty e-mail (Jan. 07,2003)(Webtoya(ty Doe 102451).
$~ E-mail fiom Webloyalty partner Operational Vice President of Customer Marketing to Webloyalty
employee(Nov. 5, 2004)(Webloyalry Doc. 74077).
'
D Internal Webloyalty E-mail from Senior Vice President for Business Development and Account
Management io Richard Fernandes, Chief Esecntive Officer of Webloyalty, and other Webloyalty
employees(Aug. 25,2003)(Webloyalty Doc. 14019).
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In April 2004,the employee ofa Webloyalty e-commerce partner, which operated a
virtual shopping ca~1 for Internet merchants, sent an e-mail to a W ebloyatty employee stating the
following:
...I do keep hearing the same 8iing from our merchants who are calling up
wanting the program removed. They are telling us their shoppers are saying:
1)They have been tricked into buying and or signing up for something
2)They did not know there was a cost involved with the program
3)The cost was hidden at the bottom of the page, ar not very clear
4)They do not know who to call to get more info, so they call the merchant(who
gets ticked off, calls us and wants out ofthe program).
S)They do not know who is offering the program or who to contact so again they
call the merchant(who gets ticked off, calls us and wants out of the program)9~
In January 2006, Webloyalty employees discussed concerns that an e-retailer partner had
raised. The e-mail stated:
He mentioned that they are getting a lot of noise with our program and that people
are writing blogs about...what a scam WLI RR [Webloyalty Reservation
Rewards] is...He's very concerned...Bottom line is he wants to test more
conservative pages against the control to find a page thaYs more clear and see
evhat it does to his financials92
In May 2006, an employee for Avon informed Affinion that a customer com~laint had
"been escalated to our CEO and the customer...felt it was completely misleading.s9 The Avon
employee went on to state That"[w]e need to discuss hotiv we can modify the offer page to make
it more clear to the user that their credit card info will be passed upon their approval, possibly by
adding a check bos.i9`~ An information technology specialist working with Avon.com to resolve
a customer complaint later advised:
I think the big problem was that it was pretty misleading. It wasn't clear that we
tivere passing the customer details(cc number etc) across Fvhen they clicked on the
banner. I think people often proceeded through out of curiosity, believing that if
they didn't provide they [sic] billing data that they couldn't be charged, regardless
of what they clicked on or accepted. What they don't realise [sic] is that Great
Fun did have thew billing details already.9s
91 E-mail from Webloyalry paztner employee to Web(oyalty employee (Apr. 30, 2004)(WebloyalTy Doc.
74483-84).
'
Z Internal Webloyal[y e-mail {Jan. 9,2006)(Webtoyalty Doc. 76770).
93 E-mail from Avon eMarketing Manager to Affinion Associate Client Manager(May 22,2006)
(Aftinion Doc. 04-16516).
~'Id.
9s E-mail from Avon employee to Affinion employee (Oct. 26,

2007)(Affinion Doc. AFSE 0416527).
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In 7anuaiy 2Q07, an e-retailer that had paiKnered with Webloyalty sent an e-mail to
Webloyalty stating that, "...we have had regular complaints fi•om our customers...[w]e simply
cannot have complaints such as this."96 He went on to note that,"The particula~•ly cheerless
concern is that to generate more revenue through Webloyalty, it seems we must be more
aggressive(and deceptiva)in our marketingtechniques.s97
In March 2007, an employee for another e-retailer partnered with Webloyalty sent an
e-mail expressing concerns about complaiists. He stated,"We are getting an unbelievable
number of complaints on our current set-up. Customers(ours are older) aze feeling tricked and
many state they are not coming back to our sites because of it. Don't know ifthat is true, but I
still want to talk about it.i98
In November 2007, a 1-800-Flowers.com employee raised "a major red flag" about the
company's partnership with Affinion. He cited a number of recent consumer complaints about
the company's partnership with Affinion to sell the "LiveWell"membership club, and he noted
that,"for every one tvho complains vociferously, there are dozens, even hundreds that do not.s99
He continued:
I know that our relationship with Affinion is a huge boost to our revenue; on the other
hand, I am gravely concerned that for every dollar we get from Live Well, we may be
trading off many more dollars in angry and lost customers.10°
In February 2008, another e-retailer expressed concerns to Webloyalfy in an e-mail by
stating:
We';•e all still very concerned abort the negative impact we are experiencing to
our reputatiott online. And, we continue to get enough angry callers that our call
center manager...has to personally field about 3 ofthe angriest callers a week.
(we estimate that if[our call center manager] is getting 3 our call teeter is getting
I S and your team is probably getting 75 or more per week)...Webfoyalty has been
unwilling to share with tts any data that would help us to understand how our
customers are using the program — or whether they are...To be quite candid...we
don't have a clue ho~v ow• customers feel about this program. Maybe 99% of
them love it and 1%complain. Maybe 99%late if but only 1%complain.~0~
96 E-mail from Webtoyaity partner employee

to Webloyalty employee(Jan. 15,2007)(Webloyalty Doc.

95116).
"Id.
98 E-mail from Webloyalty partner employee to Webloyalty employees(Mar.02,2007){Webloyalty Doo.
81039).
~ Internal 1-800-Flo~vers.com email(Nov. 7,2007)(Affinion Doc. AFSE 5-3452).
loo Id.
'
'
o E-mail from Webloyalty partner employee to Webloyalty employees(Feb. 6,2008)(Webloyalty Doc.
95894).
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Two months later, the e-retailer informed Webloyalty that "eve have decided to part ways
because as time went by it became clear to us that oin• customers don't want this program."lot
In May 2008, an Affinion employee discussed concerns raised by Hotwire, an Affinion
partner, in an e-mail to a colleague. She stated,"Hotwire is claiming that they're receiving a
high volume of CS [customer service] noise—approx I out ofevery 6 members calls them to
complain."~o3
Also in May 2008, Verh~ue supplied a "New Product Questiotu~aire" to one of its retailer
pairtners, VistaPrint, in order to learn VistaPrinYs thoughts about the rewards program the two
companies had partnered on. One question asked,"What are the top 3 likes and dislikes with
VistaPcint Rewards?" For dislikes, VistaPrint replied,"Customer Noise";"Ability/Difficul#y to
redeem benefits, including $10 Cash Back";"Clarity ofthe offer"; slid "20%off not on purchase
of gift card but later,s10~
In June 2008, Uie Director of Client Services for Verhve's Adaptive Marketing
acknowledged that Restaurant.com had raised concerns by stating,"we will create some
mockups for ways the Restauraat.com marketing floe can be changed for the purpose of making
the marketing less aggressive, in hopes of reducing customer noise and negative impact to the
Restaurant.com brand.s105 This official also admitted that while more "conservative" marketing
would "help to reduce consumer noise," it would also likely have "some negative impact on
conversion and revenue.s10G
VII.

Conclusion

Affinion, Veitrue and Webloyalty use aggressive sales tactics intentionally designed to
mislead online shoppers. These three companies exploit shoppers' expectations about the online
purchasing process to charge millions of consumers each }'ear for services the consumers do not
want and do not understand they have purchased. Hundreds of e-commerce merchants —
including many of the best-known, respected websites and retailers on the Internet —allow these
three companies to use aggressive sales tactics against them• customers, and share in the revenues
generated by these misleading tactics. While Congress and the Federal Trade Commission have
taken steps to curb similar abusive practices in telemarketing, there has not yet been any action
to protect consumers white they are shopping online.

'02 E-mail from Webloyalty partner employee to

Webloyalty employees(April 16,2008)(Webloyalty

Doc. 96060).
103 Internal Affinion e-mail(May 20,2008)(Affinion Doc. AFSE 06-2506).
'w Ver[rue questioimaire(May 7, 2068)(VerErue Doc. t ll917}.
ios E-mail from Vertrue Director, Client Services to
Restaurant.com employee(Jun.9,2008)(Vertrue
Doc. 705186).
iov Id.
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Clubs and Services Offered
Affinion,Vertrue,_and Weblo~

EXHIBIT 3
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E-Commerce Partner Income
-Transaction Marketin

EXHIBIT 4
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